Jackie (12)<br>2016 Cannes Film Festival. This is a searing and intimate portrait of Jackie Kennedy in the lead up to and following the assassination of President Kennedy. The events covered in the film, the fatal day in Dallas, her return to the White House, arrangements for the funeral, and her time spent accompanying the coffin to Arlington Cemetery, offer a moving tale of a grieving woman, and mother as she struggles to maintain her husband’s legacy. Larraín has created a near-experimental look at loss and legacy: what could have been a love-soaked, romantic biopic is instead bracingly, proudly, his own, and it’s all the better for it.

Loving (12A)<br>Dir. Jeff Nichols, US, 2016, 123 mins. Fri 17 - Thu 23 March<br><br>Richard and Mildred Loving are a young married couple in love. But their love is illegal. The film traces the couple’s journey as they fight against the segregation and discrimination of the segregated Virginia of 1958 to make their marriage legal.

Prevenge (15)<br>Dir. Jim Loach, UK, 2016, 106 mins. Fri 3 - Thu 9 March<br><br>This is a profoundly moving, beautifully made, and profoundly harrowing portrait of a woman, a mother, and a wife, and, above all, a woman trying to accept her own mortality.

Irreplaceable (12A)<br>Dir. Paul Verhoeven, France, 2016, 130 mins, subtitled. Cast. Isabelle Huppert, Laurent Lafitte. Fri 7 - Thu 13 April<br><br>It is testament to the collaboration between Verhoeven and Huppert that as they build their relationship, the audience feels it as well.

Hidden Figures (12A)<br>Dir. Theodore Melfi, US, 2016, 127 mins. Fri 7 - Thu 13 April<br><br>The visionary trio crossed all gender and race lines to inspire generations and sustain a permanent state of dream big. Meet the brains behind some of the greatest achievements of the 1960’s US Space Race. Hidden Figures is the incredible untold story of Katherine Johnson, Dorothy Vaughan, and Mary Jackson, the three African American women who served as NASA’s first African American, African American, and first African American mathematicians.

Personal Shopper (TBC)<br>Dir. Olivier Assayas, France, 2016, 115 mins, subtitled. Cast. Kristen Stewart, Kristen Stewart. Fri 21 - Thu 27 April<br><br>Meet the protagonist with the voiceover. In Olivier Assayas’s latest, Kristen Stewart stars as a personal shopper for a megasocialite Asian celebrity. Maureen only remains in France in an attempt to reach the spirit of her recently deceased twin brother. As time goes by, Maureen begins to receive strange text messages from an unknown source.


Certain Women (15)<br>Dir. Kelly Reichardt, US, 2016, 106 mins. Fri 28 - Thu 4 May<br><br>Kelly Reichardt delivers an impeccably quiet study of the lives of four Montana women. Reichardt’s deictic, nuanced direction ensures that the minuscule look or gesture gains epic significance and the only moment in the film to employ scored music is overwhelming it might just break your heart.

Lion (12A)<br>Dir. Garth Davis, Australia, 2016, 127 mins. Cast. Sunny Pawar, Dev Patel, Nicole Kidman. Fri 24 - Thu 30 March<br><br>This is the true story of a young Indian boy named Saroo that is separated from his family and finds his way to an Australian home. As he searches for a way home, he discovers that the secret to his identity lies in the map of India he drew as a child.

The Time Of Their Lives (12A)<br>Dir. Gurinder Chadha, UK, 2016, 106 mins. Cast. Gillian Anderson, Vanessa Redgrave, Dev Patel, Dev Patel. Fri 7 - Thu 13 April<br><br>This is a British comedy about a former Hollywood sex siren who is stuck in a retirement home after a hip operation on the NHS, but when her ex-lover dies she breaks out and heads for France to be at the funeral, along with the unhappily married Paula Costes.

Viceroy’s House (15)<br>Dir. Gurinder Chadha, UK, 2016, 116 mins. Cast. Dev Patel, Tanveer Ghani, Colin Firth, Julie Walters, Om Puri. Fri 10 - Thu 16 March<br><br>The Viceroy’s House in Delhi was the home of the British rulers of India. For 6 months in 1947, Lord Mountbatten, great grandson of Queen Victoria, assumed the post of the last Viceroy, charged with handing India back to its people. As the decision to curtail the House, conflict erupted.

Christine (15)<br>Dir. Craig Zobel, USA, 2016, 106 mins. Cast. Rebecca Hall, Michael C. Hall, Tracy Letts. Fri 24 - Thu 30 March<br><br>This is the story of a new doctor, a smartest reporter who, in 1974, shocked the world by taking her own life on air. Christine, always the smartest in the room at a small town news station, is restless in her pursuit of an on-air position.

A New Leaf (15)<br>Dir. Maren Ade, Germany, 2016, 162 mins, subtitled. Cast. Toni Erdmann (15). Fri 17 - Thu 23 March<br><br>This is a brilliantly original and it’s all the better for it. It is a brilliantly original and it’s all the better for it. It is a brilliantly original and it’s all the better for it. It is a brilliantly original and it’s all the better for it. It is a brilliantly original and it’s all the better for it. It is a brilliantly original and it’s all the better for it.
**Art & Events**

**Family Art Workshop: The Big, Blue Ocean** Saturday 1 April - 1pm. Families of all ages, £5 per family.

We will make our very own Octopus to set into an autobiographical flip book. Watch your character come to life on the page.

**Cafe-Bar**

Join us for films and drinks from 4pm to 10pm Saturday and from 1pm to 10pm on Weds and Sat. Bring your favourite takeaway and enjoy a meal before the film with drinks from our bar.

**Box Office, Gallery and Shop Opening**

- **Box Office** (Monday-Saturday, 10am-5pm, Sun 1-5pm)
- **Gallery** (Public: Monday-Saturday, 10am-5pm, Sun 1-5pm, \*concessions: 50% off)
- **Education & Engagement** (Public: Monday-Saturday, 10am-5pm, Sun 1-5pm)

**Opening:**

- **March:** 7 April - 17 June
- **April:** 7 April - 17 June
- **May:** 7 April - 17 June
- **June:** 7 April - 17 June

**Mark Webber: Artists’ Film Talk**
30 March, 6pm in the cinema (£6 / PAC Home Members Free)

**Passing Time**
Britain and the British Empire, 9 March, 6pm in the cinema (£3 / PAC Home Members Free)

**Present Moments And Empire Spirals Out Of Control**
Mark Webber:
The Laboratory of Ideas presents Thinking Making Monday 13 March, 7.30pm

**NT Live: Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead**
20 January - 18 March

**NT Live: Hedda Gabler**
17 April - 16 June

**NT Live: La La Land, Lion**
17 April - 16 June

**F Rated**

- Get each ticket for £7 when you book for 3 or more different films at the same time.
- £14 / £12 concessions
- All Live Cinema screenings are F-Rated films at the same time.

**F-Rated Bundle**
Get each ticket for £7 when you book for 3 or more different films at the same time.

**F-Rating**

- (f) - F-Rated films at the same time.
- (FS) - Friends 75p discount
- (BIB) - Bringing in Baby, (RS) - Relaxed Screening - all are welcome to these screenings tailored to suit those with Dementia or Autism

**NT Live: Hedda Gabler**
20 January - 18 March

**NT Live: Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead**
Thu 20 April, 7.30pm

**NT Live: Twelfth Night**
Wed 12 April, 7.30pm

**NT Live: The Time Of Their Lives**
26 April, 7pm

**NT Live: Viceroy’s House**
26 April, 7pm

**NT Live: Irreplaceable**
26 April, 7pm

**NT Live: Certain Women**
26 April, 7pm

**F-Rated Bundle**
Get each ticket for £7 when you book for 3 or more different films at the same time. (£7 when booking recommended, \*Friends discount $0.75 off)

**NT Live: Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead**
7 April, 7.30pm

**NT Live: Hedda Gabler**
7 April, 7.30pm

**NT Live: La La Land**
7 April, 7.30pm

**NT Live: Lion**
7 April, 7.30pm

**NT Live: Certain Women**
7 April, 7.30pm

**Cafe-Bar**

- Join us for films and drinks from 4pm to 10pm Saturday and from 1pm to 10pm on Weds and Sat. Bring your favourite takeaway and enjoy a meal before the film with drinks from our bar.
- Book your table on 01752 206114. £1.50 per head.
- Cinema snacks and drinks from 5-9pm on Tues to Sat and from 1-3pm on Weds and Sat.

**Special Offers**

- We occasionally run Flash Sales, offering 2 for 1 on full price tickets. Check our e-newsletters or visit plymouthartscentre.org/promotions to find out more.
- F-Rated Bundle
- Each ticket for £7 when you book for 3 or more different films at the same time.
- £14 / £12 concessions
- All Live Cinema screenings are F-Rated films at the same time.
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